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WELCOME TO THE TEAM! 
 
Dear Friend: 
 
As you embark in the discovery of your true self it is our blessed privilege as the Sacred Service 
Ministry of Unity on the Bay, not only to witness your transformation and the emergence of your 
greatness but to support you in discovering and sharing it with our community and the world. 
 
Every time we serve we are experiencing the joy of giving as the Creator gives, we are putting 
love into action. When we give with humility and compassion we can make a difference.  With 
our actions we can bring hope and joy into another’s life. Service is about recognizing and 
honoring our value and the value of others – acknowledging that Christ lives within each one of 
us.  
 
We hope that you find more of whom and what you are through service and share your greatness 
with us.  We gladly welcome you into a life of service as a spiritual path. 
 
In love and service, 
 
Unity on the Bay 
 
 
Our Vision 
 
Humanity inspired to its divinity. 
 
Our Mission 
 
We are an inclusive community serving as a catalyst for spiritual awakening, evolution, and 
action. 
 
Core Values 
 
Diversity 
Generosity 
Gratitude 
Integrity 
Love 
Spirit-led 
Wisdom 
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Chapman Partnership for the Homeless (CPHI)    
 

From Chapman Partnership for the Homeless website:  Since 1995, Community Partnership for 
Homeless has been assisting homeless men, women and children in transitioning off the streets 
of Miami-Dade County and on their way to attaining greater stability and self-sufficiency in their 
lives. As the private sector partner of the Miami Dade County Homeless Trust, we have 
continually been recognized as a national model for our comprehensive approach to helping the 
homeless.  Our program’s main catalyst for success, the Homeless Assistance Centers, operate as 
one-stop temporary care entry points that provide not just food and shelter, but comprehensive 
case management, healthcare, daycare, job training and other assistance from  
a variety of social service agencies all under one roof. 
 
Above all, however, is our deeply held conviction that those temporarily homeless persons in our 
care shall always be treated with the greatest compassion, dignity and respect.  
 

Address:  
 
1550 North Miami Avenue 
Miami, Florida 33136  
(305) 416-7100 
 
Directions:  

 
Driving North on Biscayne Blvd, turn left onto 15th Street.   
Driving South on Biscayne Blvd, turn right onto 15th Street. 
 
At the corner of 15th and North Miami Avenue, the building will be there.  Parking is 
across the street from the building on North Miami Avenue.   

 
 

 

Service Schedule 
 

First Sunday of each month 
 

2:00pm Meet in Tent Courtyard at Unity on the Bay 
2:10pm Drive/Carpool/Caravan to Chapman Partnership Center 

2:30  - 4:30pm Meal preparation 
4:30  -  4:55pm Sacred Servers share meal together 
5:00  - 7:00pm Dinner for shelter guest 
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Feeding People in Transition Team Purpose Statement 
 
Our purpose is to uplift spirits, to show compassion, and see the individual for who they are and 
not their circumstances as we lovingly serve each and every meal at Chapman Partnership for 
the Homeless. 
 
 

Leadership 
  
History 
 
Approximately thirteen years ago, Jim Vincent, a long time member of Unity on the Bay, 
organized “Feeding People in Transition” with Chapman Partnership for the Homeless.  Our group 
was one of the first to commit to a monthly feeding at the center.  Maurizio Martinoli, one of the 
team’s first leaders, served eleven years as co-coordinator of the program.  Melisa Carpenter 
took over the program once Jim left and served for 8 years.  
 
We extend a loving thank you to all of them for their perseverance during the early years.   
 

 
Workstations 
 
Leadership is shared within the Feeding People in Transition Team.  Although there is a 
coordinator supervising the whole program, the coordinator depends on the leadership of the 
workstation leaders who oversee the organizing and implementation of each work station’s 
specified duty. 
 
Workstation 1:  Chicken Preparation and Frying  
Workstation 2:  Chopping Table   
Workstation 3:  Macaroni and Cheese 
Workstation 4: Waldorf Salad Dressing Recipe  
Workstation 5:  Corn and Fruit Cocktail  
Workstation 6: Garlic Bread Recipe 
Workstation 7: Folding of Napkins and Forks   

 
      

Dress Code 
 

Please wear comfortable clothing, such as t-shirts, jeans and closed shoes.  The center requests 
no flip flops and/or sandals. If flip flops or sandals are worn, you will not be allowed to serve in 
the kitchen.  You will be assigned to folding knives and forks in the dining room. 
 
Before handling any food everyone must be wearing an apron, hairnet and gloves.  These are 
provided for all serving by Chapman Partnership for the Homeless. 
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Safety 
 

Always remember if you or anyone needs to step outside, the workstation leader or team 
coordinator must be informed.  At all times, someone should know where you are. 
 
Since most of the work is done within the kitchen area, there must be careful consideration based 
on a Sacred Server’s age.  Those younger than 18 years old must be accompanied by a guardian.  
Those under 13 will be asked to work in Workstation 7: Folding of Napkins and Forks.   
 
 

Sacred Server Waiver of Liability and Photography 
 
Everyone must fill out both, Unity on the Bay’s and Chapman Partnership for the Homeless’, sign-
in sheets.  Unity on the Bay’s is also the “Sacred Server Waiver of Liability and Photography” form.  
No one is allowed to serve within the Feeding People in Transition Team unless they fill out the 
form.  See page XX for a copy of the form. 

 

Organization and Procedures 

 
When arriving at the HAC, everyone will gather to the dining area and introduce themselves.  
The coordinator will acknowledge those who are new and those who are returning.  At this 
time, there will be a Pray In.  Once that is done, Sacred Servers are organized into their 
workstation areas.  Each workstation should have a team captain who will coordinate and start 
the cooking process.  If no team captain is in attendance, someone will be determined the 
leader who can direct and coordinate the workstation.  
 
After everyone has started, the coordinator will check in with each team captain and make sure 
they have everything they need to complete their responsibility.     
 
While everyone is setting up, the coordinator will complete the following:  
  

- Ensure food was ordered by CPH and placed on the counters by their staff 
  

- Receive from CPH staff the invoice for the food and compare invoice to items on 
counter 

 
- Request from the staff:  12 apples and powdered sugar for the Waldorf Salad, and 

eggs for the Macaroni.  Also request six onions and six bell peppers for the corn. 
 
- Distribute the items to the proper workstations. 
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- Organize to ensure that the invoice is received by Unity on the Bay for payment.  
This can be done by having someone drop it off at the Unity on the Bay Reception 
during office hours or mailing the invoice to: 

 
Unity on the Bay 
Attn: Sacred Service 
411 NE 21 Street 
Miami, FL 33137 

 
The food preparation should be completed by 4:45 – 5:00 PM.  At this time, the Sacred Servers 
begin serving themselves and begin eating.  If time allows, each Sacred Server is to share their 
name and something about themselves with the rest of the group.     
 
Around 5:20-5:25 PM, designations will be given by the Coordinator to know who will be 
serving the food and who will be preparing the trays on the line.  A minimum of seven people 
are required for table service and fourteen people to prepare food trays and drinks.  There 
should always be an Expeditor/Runner. 

 
 

Table Service 
 
Once Sacred Service positions are determined, a team leader will be designated so they can 
explain the serving process to their team.  To begin, the Sacred Server Waiter will request the 
number of guests within each group from the Sacred Server at the door (the maitre de).  Each 
waiter will greet the guest and walk them to a table in their row.  Then the Sacred Server will 
bring the appropriate number of trays and drinks to the table.  Repeat the process until your 
row is full.  Sacred Servers are encouraged to speak to their guests and to ensure they are enjoy 
their experience.  

 
Tray seconds are served after all the guests have been able to eat once. Guests are able to 
choose to receive a full tray or specific food items. 
 
 

Preparing the trays/Assembly Line: 
 
The team preparing the trays will have as many trays ready as possible prior to 5:30 PM and will 
continue to prepare trays until all guests have eaten.  Before seconds begin, to-go trays will be 
prepared for those guests who require them.  The number of to-go trays are determined before 
we start serving and the number should be provided by the Staff to the Coordinator who will 
inform the Assembly Line leader. Seconds are coordinated between the Expeditor/Runner and 
the Sacred Server Waiters. The Sacred Server Waiters will let the Expeditor/Runner know what 
their specific guests have requested. 
  
Serving the food begins at 5:00pm.  Seconds usually begin between 6:15-6:30 PM. Service ends 
at 7pm.   
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Workstation 1: Chicken Preparation and Frying 
  
Turn on Fryers to 350 degrees upon arrival  

 
Chicken Seasoning Recipe 
  

Ingredients:  
 

Lemon juice 
Salt 
Garlic powder 
Chili powder 
Lemon pepper 
Ground black pepper 
Flour 

 
Chicken Flour Mixture:  

 
Collect four deep hotel pans. 
Prepare each pan with: 
3 scoops of flour 
Add ½ cup lemon pepper 

 Add ½ cup salt 
 Add 3 tablespoons of garlic powder 
 Add 2 tablespoons of chili powder 
 Add 2 tablespoons of ground black pepper 

Mix all ingredients together well.  
 
 

Chicken Marinade:  
 
Collect four deep hotel pans  
In each pan add the following: 
½ quart lemon juice 
1 handful of salt 
1 tablespoon of garlic powder 
1 tablespoon of black pepper 
2 tablespoons lemon pepper 
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As one part of the team is setting up the marinade, another part should begin the following:  
 

- Rinse all the chicken wings under water 
- Drain chicken and add pieces to marinade 
- Allow chicken to sit for 10 minutes 
- SQUEEZE the chicken from the marinade a handful at a time 
- Roll chicken in the seasoned flour 
- Place into perforated hotel pans with a non perforated hotel pan under liner and sift 

to remove all the excess flour 
- Hand off each full pan of sifted chicken to the chicken frying Sacred Server 

 
Repeat until all chicken is coated. 

 
Fry a test piece to sample the seasoning! 
 
Time to Fry Chicken 
 

- Fill fryer baskets with coated chicken.  Put as much chicken that will fit and still be 
submerged under the oil. 

- Shake the basket a few times and allow cooking for 7 to 10 minutes.   
- Do Not Overcook! 

 
To check for doneness, find the thickest piece and cut open with a pair of tongs to see if the 
juices run clear.  If the juice is pink it needs more time, if it is clear, they are done. 
 

- Lift fryer basket and allow the oil to drain some 
- Place cooked chicken into hotel pans and cover loosely with foil 
- Place pan in warming cart ***VERY IMPORTANT be sure the humidity dial on the 

warming cart is set to 0*** 
- Place two pans of chicken on the serving line and keep covered with foil 

 
 
 

Workstation 2: Chopping Table 
  

Lettuce 
 
Prepare one produce box of iceberg lettuce.  Chop lettuce into medium to small pieces 
and fill two serving bins with lettuce.  Cover both bins with plastic wrap.  Place one bin 
on the serving line and the other bin in cool storage for backup. 
 

 Tomatoes 
 
Prepare one produce box of tomatoes.  Chop tomatoes into small pieces and provide to 
Sacred Server preparing the Waldorf Salad Dressing.  
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Apples 

  
Prepare one dozen apples.  Chop apples into small pieces and provide to Sacred Server 
preparing Waldorf Salad Dressing.  

 
 
Note: Knives for the choppers and Bread Team are brought by Unity on The Team Lead and 
removed from the premise after we are finished chopping.  Please ask the person in charge to 
retrieve them. These knives are for the choppers and bread stations. 
 
 

Workstation 3: Macaroni and Cheese Pasta 
  

Ingredients for Cheese Sauce:  
 

1/4 lb Butter 
1/2 cup Flour 
16 quarts Half & Half or Cream 
4 Tbsp Salt 
4 Tbsp Pepper 
1 Tbsp Garlic Powder 
30 Eggs  
4 - 5 pound bags of shredded cheddar cheese for sauce 

 2 - 5 pound bags of shredded cheddar cheese for topping 
 

Directions for the sauce:  
 

- Melt butter in steam kettle. 
- Add flour and cook for about three to five minutes stirring constantly with a large 

whisk. This is called a ROUX. 
- Gradually start adding cream, slowly at first, while still constantly stirring with the 

whisk.  Allow the cream to be absorbed by the roux.  This should be very thick and 
pasty at first but by the time your roux is done it will be smooth and silky. 

- Add the seasoning.  Cook for about three more minutes.  
 

- In a separate metal bowl, scramble the eggs. 
- SLOWLY add 3 cups of the hot cream into the eggs while mixing. This is called 

tempering; it prevents the yolks from curdling. 
 

- Add the tempered eggs to the cream sauce.  Cook for about another minute and 
then turn off the heat. 

- Gradually add two bags of the shredded cheddar cheese while mixing, allow the 
cheese to melt before adding more. 

- Check the sauce for seasoning. 
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Preparing the Macaroni 
 
 Ingredients:  
  

4 - 5 pound bags of Macaroni 
 

Directions for Macaroni:  
 

- Cook the pasta with large conventional boiler until “al dente.”  Once pasta is cooked, 
you are ready to assemble the Macaroni and Cheese. 
 
 

Assembling Macaroni and Cheese 
 
Macaroni will be cooked to “al dente” texture, portioned into 5 large greased pans and mixed 
with cheddar/cream sauce and baked for 15 minutes at 350 degrees until golden brown.  Once 
removed from oven, each pan is covered with foil and placed in the warming racks behind the 
serving line. 
 
To assemble the Macaroni and Cheese: 
 

- Divide cooked pasta (approximately 4 lbs) into the five buttered pans 
- Pour in the sauce over the pasta and stir in to coat. 
- Sprinkle the remaining shredded cheese (two bags) equally on top of all five pans of 

pasta and sauce. 
- Bake at 350 degrees uncovered for 15 minutes until golden brown on top.  
- Place in warming oven. 
- Set one pan on the hot serving line. 

 
 

Workstation 4: Waldorf Salad 
 

Ingredients for dressing:  
 

2 gallons of Mayonnaise 
2 - 5 pound tubs of sour cream 
1 - 16 ounce box Confectioner’s Sugar 
2 - 40 ounce bags chopped pecans 
2 - 5 pound bags shredded cheddar cheese 
1 - Produce box of chopped tomatoes 
1 Dozen chopped apples 

 
The chopping table will prepare the following the tomatoes and apples for the recipe. 

 
Preparing the Waldorf Salad Dressing 
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- Mix all ingredients together in a large square serving bin and mix together the 

following with a wire whisk: 
 

o Mayonnaise 
o Sour Cream 
o Confectioner’s Sugar 

 
- Then mix in: 

o Pecans 
o Cheddar Cheese 
o Tomatoes 
o Apples 

 
- Blend ingredients well, cover with plastic wrap and place on ice on the serving line. It 

will be served over lettuce. 
 
 

Workstation 5: Corn and Fruit Cocktail 
  

Corn Recipe 
 

Ingredients:  
 
6 - 103.5 oz. cans of corn 
6 Bell peppers  
6 Onions 
1 Pound butter 
 
 
Directions:  
 
- Open all cans of corn, and drain most of the liquid. 
- Place into shallow hotel pans. 
- Dice peppers and onions, sprinkle on top. 
- Cut butter into cubes, add on top. 
- Wrap each pan with plastic wrap. 
- Place 2 pans at a time in steamer for 15 minutes. 
- Keep in warmer on the serving line. 
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Fruit Cocktail  
 

Ingredients:  
 
6 Cans of Fruit Cocktail 
 
Directions:  

 
- Open all cans of fruit cocktail and drain the juice in a pitcher for the center. 
- Place into narrow hotel pans. 
- Wrap each pan with plastic wrap. 
- Place in refrigerator by serving line.  

 
 
 

Workstation 6: Garlic Bread  
   

Garlic Bread Recipe  
 

Ingredients:  
 
1 Cup powdered garlic 
1 Cup basil, oregano and/ or parsley 
12 - 1 lb. packages of butter 
Loaves of dry bread 
 

 
Bread Preparation:  
 
- Cut bread loaves in half length-wise from side to side. 
- Cut loaf halves into 1 inch slices. 
- Fill 13 - 18 baking sheets (36”X24”) with bread pieces. 
- Place full pans on bread rack. 
 
Garlic Butter Preparation:  
 
Create 3 batches of the following: 
- Melt three pounds of butter in large sauce pan. 
- Add ½ cup of garlic powder and ½ cup of basil to pan. 
- Pour into large skillet for bread dunking. 
 
Buttering Bread:  
 
- Dip one side of the bread pieces into the butter and place each piece back on the 

baking sheet. Place full pans back on bread rack. 
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Toasting Bread:  
 
- Preheat 5-shelf oven to 425 degrees. 
- Bake bread for 15 minutes. 
- Place bread in four foil lined bus tubs, sealing tubs with foil. 
- Place sealed tubs in warmer at food line. 

 
Note: Knives for the choppers and Bread Team are brought by Unity on The Team Lead and 
removed from the premise after we are finished chopping.  Please ask the person in charge to 
retrieve them. These knives are for the choppers and bread stations. 

Workstation 7: Folding of Napkins and Forks 

 
There needs to be at least 2 people in the dining room folding napkins for the serving trays.  The 
napkins are wrapped around the forks and placed into large silver serving trays.  Please fold as 
many as possible. Typically, 5 to 7 silver trays filled with napkins are needed. 
 
 
 

Contact Information Sheet 
 
Team Coordinator 
Name: Andrea Luke 
Phone number: 305.965.8027 
E-mail: pinkylu13@msn.com  
 
Staff Liaison 
Name: Rev. Juan del Hierro, Associate Minister 
Phone number: 305.573.9191 – extension 218 
E-mail: juan@unityonthebay.org 
 
 
Team Webpage: www.unityonthebay.org/feeding-people-in-transition-team/ 
Facebook Check-In: Tag “Unity on the Bay 
ADDENDUM A – Sacred Server Waiver of Liability and Photography 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:pinkylu13@msn.com
mailto:juan@unityonthebay.org
http://www.unityonthebay.org/feeding-people-in-transition-team/
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Sacred Service Registration Form 
 

Waiver of Liability - I understand that (I /my dependents’) serve as a Sacred Server within a Unity on the Bay 

program or project and may be exposed to risks of injury or illness.  I understand and assume these risks and agree 

not to hold Unity on the Bay, its agents, employees, or sacred servers liable for such injury or illness.  I certify that I 

am the age required by this program or older. I further certify that it has been recommended that I follow safety 

advice and direction given by Unity on the Bay.  I understand that Unity on the Bay is not responsible for lost or 

stolen personal articles. 

 
Photographic Release - I/My dependents hereby grant and convey unto Unity on the Bay all rights, title and 

interest in any and all photographic images and video or audio recordings made by/for Unity on the Bay, including 

but not limited to, any royalties, proceeds or other benefits derived from such photographs or recordings. 

 

Text Messaging Release - I grant Unity on the Bay permission to contact me via text messaging. 

 

 

Name Email Phone 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 
 

  

   

   

   

   

   

 


